Sinclair Broadcast Group’s The National Desk Announces Launch of Website
TheNationalDesk.com
Baltimore, Maryland – December 6, 2021 –The National Desk (“TND”,) Sinclair Broadcast Group’s
national news program providing real time national and regional news from across Sinclair’s stations,
today announced the launch of TheNationalDesk.com featuring round-the-clock breaking news, with
content from The National Desk’s dedicated team of journalists as well as Sinclair’s newsrooms around
the US.
Featuring a distinctive front and center video player, TheNationalDesk.com will also include live airings
of TND, the latest TND episodes on-demand, and segment clips including “Fact Check Team” and
“Spotlight on America.” Harnessing the power of Sinclair’s expansive local news footprint, The National
Desk will continue the mission of delivering impactful news for a national audience from a local
perspective, with reporters living in the communities they cover.
TheNationalDesk.com is available to all viewers, free of charge with no subscription, log in or
authentication required.
“With live broadcasts, breaking news coverage and digital exclusives, TheNationalDesk.com is a onestop-shop for viewers seeking meaningful reporting and the news of the day, with a local focus, on their
timeline and their device of choice,” said Mike Garber, Director of Content, The National Desk.
TND’s live broadcasts, available on TheNationalDesk.com , are anchored by award-winning anchor Jan
Jeffcoat, helming The National Desk morning news edition, alongside Live Desk Anchor, Cayle Thompson
and National Reporter Angela Brown, live from 6 to 9 am ET and 6 to 8 am PT, Monday through Friday,
giving viewers the news to start their day. Meagan O’Halloran anchors the evening edition of The
National Desk, alongside Live Desk Anchor Eugene Ramirez and reporter Ryan Smith, weeknights from
10 pm to 12 am ET and 7 to 9 pm PT, providing viewers with a comprehensive, commentary-free look at
the most impactful national news and regional stories of the day.
As The National Desk expands its in-depth, by-the-minute distinctive coverage with
TheNationalDesk.com , audiences across the country can continue to watch the newscasts on 64
stations in 60 markets (including all MY and CW Network channels owned-or-operated by Sinclair),
STIRR, Sinclair’s free OTT streaming platform, as well as Sinclair’s news websites, giving viewers even
more options for real-time news coverage throughout the day.
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